
Canada’s Victoyy Loan
$150,000,000 51% Gold Bonds

offered in three maturities
5 year Bonds due December 1st', 1922 

10 year Bonds due December 1st, 1927 
20 year Bonds due December 1st, 1937

Interest payable without charge, half yearly, 1st June 
and 1st December, at any'branch in Canada of any 

Chartered Bank.

Bonds may be registered.
Denominations $50, $100, $500 and $1000.

Issue Price Par
Payment to be made as follows:

10% on December 1st, 1917 20% on March 1st, 1918 
10% on January 2nd, 1918 20% on April ; 1st, J918 
20% on February 1st, 1918 20%onMay - 1st, 1918

A full half year's interest will be paid on 
v 1st June, 1918

The Bonds therefore give a net yield to the investor 
• of about: . .

5.61% on the 20 year Bond» 
5.68% on the 10 year Bonde 
5.81% on the 5 year Bond»

The proceeds .of the Loan will be used for War 
Purposes only, and will be spentwjbplly in Canada.

Forms of Application may be obtained from any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, or from any 
Victory Loan Committee, or member thereof
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(From Tuesday’s Daily.) , and the trail became good agaftn, hut 
She gave him her hand over his Nahnya, who was leading, presently 

shoulder. Gripping it, he pressed it struck off from it, and they crossed 
hard to his cheek, and a single cry a wide meadow, their 
was wrung from him: swishing through the grass.

“Oh, Nahnya, my dear love!’’ The sky was heavily overclouded.
Gritting his teeth, he forced tin Ralph could barely make out

rest back. "I will not whine!” he Nahnya close ahead; everything else 
muttered to himself. was swallowed up in the thick dark-

Nahnya sat behind him like a ness. Nevertheless Nahnya seemed to 
ghost woman, giving no sign. know exactly where they ware. At a

Dawn broke over the river ahead certain -point in the grass,without any 
of them, and the sun rose and shone distinguishing features that Ralph 
straight through the noble pass, could see, she stopped, saying: 
Charley awoke, and the "three of “We wait here till it is light. You 
them took paddles. can sleep if you want.”

They left the principal mountain Dawn brought another dramatic 
chain behind them, and thereafter surprise. They were resting almost 
the river pursued a circuitous course at the edge of a steep declivity of 
through wide flats, and around the earth, and two hundred feet below 
bases of lesser heights. They break- moved another great, smooth, swift 
fasted on an exposed stony bar, ob- stream, its eddying surface gleaifi- 
taining fuel from a fantastic jam of ing in the gathering light like creas- 
ririft-logs left at high water. ed satin; or as if the water

As the sun approached 'the nierid- flowing shallowly over a mirror 
ian Nahnya produced the bandaga It stretched away far to the left 
again. Her face expressed the old, confined deep between its dim ban- 
wistful, inscrutable blank. Never heights, like a luminous ribbon 
was then; such a woman for ignoring Down stream were several fairy-like 
all that had passed. islands half-revealed through the

‘We going to land soon, she said. mist with their unreal foliage.
! take it off then. It was a kind of gigantic trough
Ralph submitted. that confined the river. From the
They landed within sound of an- edge of the bank the land stretched 

other rapid, a hollow, throaty roar, hack in gentle undulations. Behind 
After a wait to unload the canoe, them and otf to thë left as far aF 
and pack their slander baggage on they could ee-e rolled an unbroken 
their backs, Ralph was led up the sea 0f grass showing a strange, dark 
Dank and, as his moccasined feet told green in the half light 
him put upon a well-beaten train. _ To the right' about" ,ha]f a mi,e 

Put your hand on Charley s away the wooded hiUs began rising 
shoulder and follow," Nahnya said. tler bpbind
‘-It is a good trail. You will not The river fimt appeared foaming
f ,T v. j... from behind a spur of these hills. Be-

A ter a few minutes Nahnya took | hind hjm the grasg Ra,ph wag
/ A? bandage, and Ralph found tonished to discover two ancient log 

that they were swallowed in the bush shacka with boarded windows and 
once more. But this was only a Da4iocked doors. They reminded 
forest of thickly springing aspen Mm with a fatnt shock of’,the exist_ 
saplings with straight white stems. ence of fellow white men. 
and twinkling, tiemblmg bnght lea- Nahnva was busy wrapping a pack

within blankets. :
After cording the bundle
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He Fights Who Lends66 :

I

Ivcs.
isaiaeMfu The Trail wound ahead of them 

and behind like an endless brown 
ribbon. Centuries of moccasined | 
travel, net to sneak of the hoofs and 
paws that used it surreptitiously, 
had packed the earth too hard for 
anything to grow.

Always looking out for any evi
dences of his whereabouts, Ralph 
thought: “This must be a main route 
of travel.”

Once climbing a Hill, he had a 
glimpse of the river behind them. 
Thence up hill and down the trail 
led them over a rough and character
less country. The aspen trees w-ere 
springing from the ashes of the ori
ginal forest.

There were raw open spaces filled 
with the charred remains of the 
monarchs, mantled with the purple- 
red bloom of the fire-weed.

Through the openings Ralph saw 
lesser mountain heights, green to the 
summit. He called it an unbeautiful 
)and\ As far as he could judge the 
general trend of the trail was north
eastward, but the trail twisted con
tinually. and be often lost the sun.

They had covered, he guessed, be
tween twelve and fifteen miles, when 
Nahnva called a halt. They were in 
a little stretch of grass fringing a 
still streamlet.

“We stop h-ere till midnight,” she 
said. “All will sleep.”

Ralph awoke about sunset to find 
that he and Charley were alone in 
camp. His heart wttneed, remember
ing the other times she had stolen 
away from camp and he had follow
ed her.

This time he did not go.
Soon he saw her coming hack in 

the trail with an ax upon her shoul
der.' He though^ that her footsteps 
dragged and that her face betrayed 
an unutterable, sad wearin'368. Rising 
quicklÿ, he found he was mistaken. 
It was the old, wall-ed face that she 
showed him.

"We start in five hours,” she said 
quietly. “Sleep some more.” She 
lay down at a little distance.

It was v-ery dark wheri they arose 
and made un their packs. Continuing 
on the tratl they were obliged to 
keep close together. Presently they 
commenced to zigzag down a long 
hill where the trail was much' brok
en and washed by rain.

Ralph putting his feet Into holes; 
and catching his toes on exposed 
roots, made but rough going of it. 
They reached the bottom at last,

iand
tying it, she gave it to Charley, and 
with a laconic command, led the 
way down the precipitous slope. They 
scrambled and slid down to the 
water’s edge, accompanied by minia
ture avalanches of grayel.

At the bottom, drawn upon the 
stones, there was a little raft made 
of four lengths of dead timber lash
ed together with a strong, light cord,
A little paddle was stuck between 
the logs.

The cord was the same that had 
be-en used to bind him; a length of it 
was now around the pack that Char
ley carried.

Ralph recognized Nahnya’s handi
work. This was what she1 had been 
doing wlith the ax during the pre
vious afternoon, while Ire and Char
ley slept.

Nahnya and Charley pushed the 
raft into the water until only Us 
forefoot remained resting on the 
ston-as.

Charley held it from floating 
away, while Nahnya, kneeling on the 
logs, tied the pack firmly to a cross- 
piece. Haring done this she came 
ashore, and an âWkward silence des
cended on the trio. „ *

Ralph waited apathetically for her 
next order, but pone was issu-ad. The 
resourceful Nahnya for once was at 
a lôss. Her back was turned to 
Ralnh, Charley continued to kneel, 
holding the raft.

Ralph's mind dulled with pain 
and from insufficient sleep did not 
grasp, the signlfcance of these pre
parations. From the first he had 
been used to leaving, all - details 
of the journey to Nahnya, and lie 
took little notice of what they car
ried. It was he who broke the sil
ence.

“Thlis little thing is never big 
-enough to carry the three of us,” he 
said listlessly.

“Sure!” said Charley with a, grin.
Nahnya said. nathing. -Sha kept-lrer, „ 

head averted from Ralph. She twist
ed hgr hands-until the knuckles wereiVagtanA##»
test its buoyancy. As he did so, Char
ley with a heave of his back launch
ed it out.on the current. Then Ralph 
understood’. Hé spun around, a 
dreadful pain transfixing his breast.
- “Nahnyai”" he cried in a1 voice 
wild With reproach.

Her back was stubbornly turned to 
between her,
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"C'VERY man and woman, every

boy and girl in Canada is eligible _
for enlistment in this fighting line.

In
»ars S? •B-

There is no bar for age, sex or 
physical condition. ,

If you have only $50 or $100 you 
can buy Victory Bonds.

If you have $1,000 or $5,000, so 
much the better, so much greater your 
opportunity to help Canada win the 
war.
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H/3 Buy all the Victory Bonds you can.
It means continued Support for the 

boys at the front.

It means work and wages for those 
who cannot get to the front.
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BUY YOUR
VICTORY BONDS TO-DAY
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Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee» v " -
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance ► • 

ot- the Dominion of Canada. -
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|j■=him, her head sunk 
shoulders, her hands pressed over 
her ears. "Charley «fill knelt on the 
stones, his dark face working oddly:

“Good-by, Hooralpht” he cried.
In the confusion of surprise» dis-: 

may, anger, and pain that shattered 
him, Ralnh’s eyes conveyed onlv one 
idea to his brain—Nahnya’s hanos 
pressed to her ears.

His essential stubbornness respond
ed. ‘‘Sire’ll hear no more cries! ne 
safid to himself, clenching hi6 teeth;

To shut out the agonizing sight of 
her, receding on the shore, he flung 
himself dbwn full length to bury his 

He took no

SÆSlTîîî-. Br.-ùTrTT-,';
ing the, lags -he turned his head. !
j#: '

deep In (tie iraiter^ straining toward I 
him,, and; Charley^.desperately drag
ging-het..ba<*v There, could be 
mistaking, that act, nor tb'e cry pre
ceding it, Everything; was changed 

Life bloomed again,. „„
Hë did not feel the paralyzing chill . 

of the water. Pain winged out of his 
breast, giving place to a joy so keen 
it was stui like pain. But he could 
gladly hj^ye died of this pain.

H-e kn'ëw for sure that she loved 
him! ,

(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.

flr RUTH vl fe CAMERON
BEING UNSPORTSMANLIKE ABOUT BILLS.

ward any merchant who tries to have 
them- pay back bills.

Anent our discussion of the credit 
system, several merchants wrote me 
letters. One of them told of a man 
who had owed a small bill of two dol
lars for over a year. He had ren
dered this bill In monthly accounts 
(at a cost of thirty-two cents) and 
then one day when the man was in 
the store had called- it to his atten
tion. The man had paid it and then 
had said angrily, “That is the last 
time I will ever trade in your store.”

Again. a dentist once told me that 
a dertain young man owes him sixty 
dollars. This man was making lit
tle money at the time the bill was 
contracted so the dentist was pat
ient, but since then 
money

kand many othijr luxuries. Yet he en

tirely: ignotesrttie dentist’s.a>Hi.
Why He Couldn't %nd X Bill 

Collector
"Why don’t you send « bill collec

tor?” I asked.
“Couldn’t do that,” he said, “be

cause 1 have several of tits-relatives 
for my patients and they would all 
leave1 me.” r- •'

There’s two examples of what î call 
a tbbroughly unjust attitude toward 
business dealings on the part of men
and women alike; .........

’To retaliate against a perfectly 
just "measure such as the merchant's 
asking for thft’Wtf dollars ot thV 
dentist’s sending a. bill collector,' by 
withdrawing one’s trade, is dpwn- 
riglif mean and unfair.

tain proportion on them week by 
week)—or- unless there is some 
question of adjustment that you are 
not satisfied with, is an unsports
manlike thing to do, and kicking 
when your creditors kick is still 
more so. a '1

I You Can Do Your Bit
in the trenches, in the home, 
in the office, in the factory, 

j in the store, when the body 
is nourished with foods 
that build healthy muscle 
without overtaxing the di
gestive organs. . Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains the 
greatest amount of body
building nutriment at lowest 
cost. It strengthens the 
muscles of thé "stomach and 
intestines by making them 
do their normal work in a 

A better-
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[ UXION, OR NOT?
lt.v f'ourler Leased wire

Canora, 9ask., Nov. 13.,—J. S. 
Reid of Oreadia, was nominated as 

. Union candidate, at a meeting held 
here yesterday. The meeting was 
not ■ field under the auspices of the 
UhiOn jCoverUmeot committee of the 
.mkivinpe. Th» 
izpd meeting”will be held on Thurs
day. ,«

Some time ago I wrote about the 
way in which women use, abuse and 
misuse all the privileges the depart
ment stores vie. with each other in 
gyving them (I wonder if women real
ize that the extension of these privi
lèges is one of the reasons that the 
department stores find it hard to pay 
tlieir girls what they should. Surely 
if they dto theÿ would be willing to 
forego such costly rights as chang
ing things so freely and having even 
the tinest bundle sent.)

At -that time I believe I said that 
men were more fair about matters 
pertaining to business dealing than 
women.
When Men and Women are Equally 

Unscrupulous
I have just had my attention 

drawn to one matter in which men 
and women are equally unscrupu
lous.

And that Is in their attitude to-
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i h-aad in his
thought of the instability of 
craft. Rolling off the center,
into the1icyw2terMm’ tlPPlDS APPEAL QUASHED.

NahnyaVcyy before went under. Ottawa,, Nov. 13.—The appeal of 
It was no ordinary sound of terror, the atto^ep-gep-aral of Saskatchew 
hut a erv-of agony exactly attuned to an v. the Hudson Bay Company was 
the pain in bis own breast. Even as mashed without costs in the Sup- 
the water closed over his head be reme Court to-day. Counsel for the 
h'sard and understood iand every- appellant consented, 
thing was changed.

He i mated lately rose to the sur- SASKATOON VICTORY LOAN 
face again. ; . .-.'3v>iL-! . Courier Leased'wife ...

The raft relieved of its burden had Saskatoon, Nov. 13.—Returns for 
righted, and still foated beside him. the first day’s work for the victory 
Man and raft were being carried loan in Saskatoon city yesterday to- 

fruits. Made in Canada.__ down together in the current. Grasp- tailed $172,500,

arms.
his official and author-
the II// »
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Honor Ought to Keep You From 

Using Year Power 
To be sure you have the power 

but honor ought to withhold you 
from using it.

: TWO UNIONISTS.
Wy C'oerlrr Leased Wire

Calgary, Nbv. 13.-—Last night was. 
UnLonLftoetiaation night when Major 
L. Rodman, and T. M. Tweedie, K.C.. 
were omtnàtod for. Bast and West 
Calgor.y Padefal: ridings,•.•„« -t
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VANCOUVER * VICTORY LOAN.
Vancouver, Nov. 13___As -.a- result

of the first day's drive approximate
ly $400,000 was subscribed in Van-

?! natural way. 
balanced ration than meat 
or eggs, more easily digested 
and costs much less. Ready- 
cooked and ready - to - eat. 
For breakfast with milk or 
cream, or for any meal with

V; A good sportsman would saÿ, “I 
got WhKt 1 richly deserved." ..

"SqçpôBe the people who paid your 
salary Paid you tji-at ,yay, where 
would you be?" And these people 
have mills to pay just as Vbu have.*1'

Letting hills run like that unless 
you are hard pushed (and even then 

■ you could surely plan to pay a cer- couver to the Victory loan.
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